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green streets & wildlife 
what are green streets?
Green streets programs are appearing throughout the  
United States. Implementation may vary, but programs 
mainly focus on:  

using environmentally compatible materials for street design•	
reducing the amount of impervious surface in an area, with porous pavers, •	
asphalt and concrete
increasing the ability for streets to hold & filter stormwater run-off, using •	
native plantings 

several solutions

CASE STUDY
Portland, OR: green streets program

Seattle, WA: street edge alternative (SEA) streets

Designed for slower speeds, flat curbs, intentional parking. 
http://www2.cityofseattle.net/util/tours/seastreet/slide2.htm

Swales planted with native plants to filter stormwater.  
http://www2.cityofseattle.net/util/tours/seastreet/slide3.htm

roadways & wildlife: how to accommodate both?
an estimated one-million vertebrates die every day in the USA along the nation’s highways and roads    

CASE STUDY

Seattle’s SEA Streets program is designed to use the street to support Natural Drainage Sys-
tems, which copies the natural systems to catch stormwater runoff, reduce pollution, and help 
prevent flooding. The project features the following:

swales created on road edge for plantings•	
plants and soils to filter rainwater•	
native species for planting; appropriate plants for climate•	
neighborhood sense of ownership and maintenance of street•	
narrow lane calms traffic and encourage walking and biking•	
flat curbs for emergency vehicles•	
educational spot, place for the community, creates a sense of place•	
model for other street treatments•	
more at: http://www.ci.seattle.wa.us/util/About_SPU/Drainage_&_Sewer_System/Natural_•	
Drainage_Systems/Street_Edge_Alternatives/COS_004467.asp

Reconstruction of sidewalks to retain stormwater; pervious pavers and native plants control discharge. Greening 
the streets has positive aesthetic results as well! 
http://www.portlandonline.com/shared/cfm/image.cfm?id=96962

Portland’s Green Streets Program is a city-wide policy that prioritizes the 
importance of managing stormwater runoff using natural systems that si-
multaneously aesthetically enhance the area. Any new construction or rede-
velopment that requires a street opening or is within the designated right-
of-way must partake in the program or pay 1% of total construction costs 
into an off-site stormwater management project (with a few exceptions). A 
variety of goals are included in the Green Streets Policy, including: 

stormwater reduction run-off into streams & rivers•	
improved pedestrian & bicycle safety•	
reduce flooding & sewer overflow•	
reduction of impervious surface & increase in urban green space•	
improved air quality & reduction of urban heat island effect•	
reduce strain on sewer collection & new pipe construction•	
improved public health & watershed protection•	
opportunity for industry advancement•	
more at: http://www.portlandonline.com/BES/index.cfm?c=eeeah•	

Various implementations of Portland’s Green Streets Program. Attention to materials, pedestrian 
accessibility, stormwater capture rates, and neighborhood beauty.
http://www.portlandonline.com/shared/cfm/image.cfm?id=96962

                         (http://www.tfhrc.gov/pubrds/02may/02.htm)     
Organizations around the United States are coming up with innovate programs to protect our 
wildlife and mitigate the impact of road construction on wildlife safety. Projects include: 

Wildlife Crossing Toolkit•	  (www.wildlifecrossings.info)

 Wildlife crossing toolkit is geared toward biologists and engineers to look at past case  
 histories of successful mitigation of wildlife crossing over highways and help provide 
 direction for new projects.

Backyard Wildlife Habitat Program•	  (http://www.nwf.org/backyard/index.cfm)

 The National Wildlife Federation has designed a program to promote backyard wildlife  
 refuges, allowing animals small respites in the developed areas. Food, water,  
 cover and places to raise young must be provided for. 

Context Sensitive Designs•	  (http://www.tfhrc.gov/pubrds/02may/02.htm)

 Context Sensitive Designs offers support in constructing various projects that support  
 wildlife crossing over roads and highways. Examples include open-span bridges,   
 corrugated metal pipe or concrete box culverts to allow passage below roads, and large   
 wildlife crossings, helped by fences and cattle guards to steer wildlife to the structures. 

Banff, Canada wildlife overpass.
http://www.wildlifeandroads.org/
media/images/2_1/Banff_Wolver-
ine_Overpass_K_.jpg

Wildlife underpass in Quebec.
http://www.wildlifeandroads.org/me-
dia/images/2_1/Banff_Wolverine_Over-
pass_K_.jpg

Sign of certified backyard habitat 
area.
http://www.nwf.org/backyard/in-
dex.cfm
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advocacy & social justice
who is promoting green streets?

spotlight: PROBLEMS

spotlight: SOLUTIONS

Many organizations are working toward greener streets, in 
their own way. One example includes: 

Cambridge, MA’s Green Streets Initiative•	 , which 
concentrates on promoting alternative transportation 
and has a “go green” party the last friday of every month 
where they encourage people to wear green and go 
green by walking or riding public transit to work.

Availability of land, conflicting land uses•	
Zoning & street standards•	
FHWA’s green book•	
Emergency vehicle responders (i.e. fire •	

   truck & ambulance
Conflicting managment policies, •	

   controlled by: 
 US Federal Highway System, USDA Forest Service,      •	
 Agencies for other federal lands & State powers

Incorportation of road ecology into •	
   transportation policy hindered by: 

 Fluid principles, lack of public policy laws, and oversight is fragmented•	

Noise pollution•	
Air pollution --> health of population•	
Wetlands & roadside ecology•	
Traffic impacts on mental health & friendships•	

BEST (Bronx Environmental Stewardship Training) Job Training 
in the fields of: 

Brownfield remediation•	
Tree pruning•	
Green roof installation & maintenance•	
River bank restoration•	
Urban forestry•	
more at: http://www.ssbx.org/best.html•	

A report released by Transportation Alternatives based on a 
survey of over 600 surveys of New Yorkers found that people 
who live on heavy traffic street in general, when compared 
with  those who live on lower-traffic streets, have: 

Negative perceptions of their block•	
Fewer relationships with people on their blocks•	
Greater interruption of sleep, conversations & meals•	
Less time spent playing with their children, shopping & •	
walking
more at: http://www.transalt.org/files/newsroom/reports/trafficshumantoll.pdf•	

David Engwicht’s book focuses on: 
Calming traffic through mental rather than physical •	
speed bumps
Creating street social life as a way to slow traffic•	
Non-traditional traffic calming techniques, such as re-•	
moving signs and traffic stripes, raising awareness of 
drivers, and a human presence on the street
more at: http://www.mentalspeedbumps.com/•	

“For environmental, 
health, and 

community building 
reasons, our 

aim is to create 
safer, quieter, 

healthier streets 
for commuters and 

citizens of all types.”

what are the broader implications of road ecology & green infrastructure?

factors influencing road 
design & construction

impacts of road design & maintenance:

Traffic’s Human Toll Salt on our roads
Approximately 18 million tons of salt are dumped on US •	
roads each year
Cost ~$500 million •	
60 % of salt sold in the USA each year is used on roads•	
12-15% of salt crystals bounce off road-->new liquid •	
technologies reduce this extra runoff
Salt storage sheds is an issue of environmental justice•	
more at: http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/nation/bal-te.•	
infocus22feb22,0,4036899.story

Rock mine outside Mt. Morris, New York.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Salt_mine_0096.jpg

Award-winning salt storage shed, Olathe, KS.
http://www.saltinstitute.org/images/olathe.jpg

Green Collar Job Training: Sustainable South Bronx Mental Speed Bumps:
The Smarter way to Tame Traffic
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Job training programs that train local residents in developing the South Bronx’s green infrastructure.
http://www.ssbx.org/best.html

Watercolor paintings that illustrate how a transformation in how we think about streets will change the way we use them.
http://www.mentalspeedbumps.com/samplepages.htm

http://www.gogreenstreets.org/
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the tenuous existence of the man-made and natural
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road - ecology graph

East Biloxi Context FLOODING is part of any ecosystem; however...
man-made systems can induce it
streams which overflow onto roadways spread seeds and 
toxins into the water system

VARIEGATED ROADSIDE is an ideal
“A more marked manifestation of this goal is the creation 
or recreation of pools, wetlands, and other watertable re-
lated changes...” - Foreman

Flooding causes debris to “scour” of bridge 
piers and can compromise structural integrity

DAMMING is detremental
Roads should never operate as a barrrier between wa-
terbodies, as such pipers and culverts in divisive roads 
should be increased 10 times current number

WETLANDS take many forms marshes, ditches, and culverts

roadside planting

Controls erosion
Lowers maintainence 
costs
Improves beauty
Reduces headlight glare
Reinforces road alignment
Acts as crash barrier
Acts as wind barrier
Improves wildlife habitiat

road ecology primer

grand or sublime?

source: www.fhsu.edu/geo/esw/Photos%2006/PC0606_ecology2%20copy.jpg
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